
Give Every Location the Brand 
Presence It Needs
As search engines are designed to provide relevant 
local results, it's essential that marketers establish a local 
brand presence. Rio SEO Local Pages provides powerful 
database and publishing tools to ensure local businesses 
are found.

Connect with customers by seamlessly integrating our 
fully-hosted location finder into your current corporate 
site. Designed to be fully responsive and optimized for 
mobile, Rio SEO helps your customers find locations from 
any device.

Rio SEO Local Pages also provides the ability to publish 
highly relevant pages for each location. Each landing 
page not only ensures results ranking that gets your 
locations found, but is designed to create interactions 
that convert customers.

Customers are looking for your business. Be there. 

Key Features

Optimized Location Finder ¢

Local Landing Pages ¢

Schema SEO Markup ¢

Social Integration ¢

Dynamic Headers & Footers ¢

Bazaarvoice  NEW 3

Specialty Pages 3

Call Tracking By Location 3

Mobile Wallet Integration 3

Continued

Rio SEO’s Landing Pages empower 
marketers with the tools they need to 
build a local brand presence that 
converts searches to sales.

Automating Local SEO at Scale

Local Brand Visibility That  Really 
Connects with Customers

Local Pages



About Us
Rio SEO simplifies complex local search marketing to convert searches into sales. We partner with global, multi-location 
brands to optimize local listings and content across every major search engine, on every device. With scalable, cost-
efficient search solutions on a full-service platform, we do more than list your business – we give it prime real estate.

Rio SEO works with major brands to increase local site visibility and drive local revenue. We partner with more than 
100 retailers and service providers with 50+ locations and proudly maintain a 93 percent client retention rate. Our 
customers love us because we get results.

9255 Towne Centre Dr., Suite 750
San Diego, CA 92121

(858) 529-5005
www.rioseo.com

Overview
Dominate organic search results to capture consumers searching for your brand or services

Seamless integration with your current website design and brand styling
Optimize for mobile users with responsive design or app-like templates
Fully hosted solution with industry-leading performance
Complete SEO integration from schema to open graph markup

Convert users with local content easily managed by location or across segments of locations from a 
single dashboard

Manage content at the local level or across multiple locations
Create unique content for each location automatically within the platform
Extend your local marketing efforts with customizable content integration
Integrate valuable assets like social media and product feeds

Integrate your brand’s most important assets to deliver ROI across your entire local network
Full control of conversion elements like lead capture forms
Engage consumers with Facebook comments and social media
KPI measurement from click activity automatically injected into each page

Engage local consumers at the local level with user reviews, comments and review integration
Easily integrate dynamic content like product feeds or reviews
Use on-page elements to control what your customers are interacting with
Increase user interaction at the local level

“


